APPENDIX 4J

ROCHDALE TOWNSHIP FUNDS 2019/20
APPLICATION FORM

REF
TC/03/19

Please read the Terms & Conditions and Guidance for Applicants. If you need advice or support to
complete your application form, please contact Rochdale Township Office.
SECTION 1 – NAME OF PROJECT
Name of project

Stoney Hill Community Wildlife Area

SECTION 2 - APPLICANT DETAILS
a) Name of organisation

Spotland Estate Tenants and Residents Association (SETRA)

b) Type of organisation
Voluntary/
community

Registered
charity

Sports/
leisure club

Limited
company

Private
company

Social
enterprise

Other
type

c) Aims and objectives of your organisation and activities or services it provides
To enhance life for tenants and residents on Spotland estate, with special emphasis on safety, the
environment and the life experiences of people on the estate.
Actions undertaken include the following:
- Liaise with Police prior to or at monthly meetings.
- Make suggestions for traffic calming measures which have been accepted by the Council.
- Liaise with Ward Councillors to ensure anti-social or unlawful activity is kept to a minimum.
- Improving environment by the planting of trees, bulbs, shrubs and wildflower seeds. Installation of bird
boxes. Cataloguing of flora and fauna.
- Litter Picks and ensuring results of fly tipping are removed.
- Flyers informing tenants and residents with information.

d) Contact name

Peter E Knowles

e) Contact telephone
f) Contact address and
postcode
g) Email address
h) Web address

Form RT03

SECTION 3 – ORGANISATION FINANCES
a) Have you applied for or received a Township grant before?

Yes

No

b) If you have answered yes to question a), please give details below
Prior to 2018 some funding was obtained to carry out work on stage 1 of the meadow.
In 2018 we received £1,250 to help Stage 2 of the meadow. The money was used to prepare the ground for
planting seeds and bulbs.
Spring 2018 we received £360.04 to purchase seeds and bulbs ref: M/61/17
We also received a further £500 in December 2018 to complete work on Stage 2 ref: W/30/18
c) Does more than 50% of your annual base budget/income come
from Rochdale Council?

Yes

No

If yes, detail below the amounts received and Council Services providing budget/income to your
organisation (a copy of your application will be forwarded to your relevant Link Officer for their comments)

SECTION 4 – ABOUT THE PROJECT AND JUSTIFICATION
Details of the proposed project and what benefits will this project bring for participants,
organisation, group or wider community?
Recognising the great loss in UK biodiversity a group of residents decided to convert some waste land into a
community wildlife area. For several years we have been working to make a wildflower meadow on an area
of land that was previously used as a dumping ground for building waste, stolen/dumped vehicles and
general fly tipping. We now have a fantastic wildflower meadow that has attracted 16 species of butterfly,
including the Brown Argus that has never been recorded in Rochdale, and only once previously in the
Greater Manchester area, (causing much enthusiasm and visits from butterfly specialists) 11 species of
bees and literally hundreds of other insect species. These in turn have attracted animals higher up the food
chain. We also have rare plants such as Dark Mullein.
We have received numerous compliments from other residents and the nearby children’s nursery and cricket
club. We also entered Rochdale in Bloom for the first time in 2018 and received a Grade 3 award.
We have contacted houses whose back gardens edge the area and requested that they look out for fly
tippers and since then we have noticed a sizeable reduction in dumping. We have a small group of
dedicated residents who litter pick the area on a weekly basis.
Recently we started to work on the woodland area adjacent to the meadow alongside Green Volunteers. We
have managed to attract more residents to come and help work with us through advertising on social media
and by word of mouth.
We have obtained a tawny owl box (worth about £50) as a generous donation and we intend to make other
bird boxes from donated wood to erect in the woodland.
We are very proud of the effect we have had on this area and the compliments we receive from passersby.
We have plans to organize events such as butterfly walks, bee walks, and wildlife surveys with residents,
and in particular children, from the area in the future.
In order to promote and explain what is happening, plus advertise our events it has been suggested by the
Rochdale in Bloom group that we erect an information board at the Bridgefold Road entrance to the area.
We would like the Township grant to purchase the information board and have it erected and we will design
and print information for inside the board from our own funds. We hope that this will also enhance our
standing as a Rochdale in Bloom participating area.
Project completion
Project start date 1/5/2019
31/7/2019
date
Form RT03

SECTION 5 – PROJECT FINANCES
a) Cost of project

£3,230

b) Amount of grant required

£2,930

c) Amount from other sources

£300

d) Details of other funding
Funder
SETRA funds

What they may fund
Design and printing of information
on Stoney Hill

Dates of funding decisions
Decided

e) Breakdown of proposed expenditure relating to the amount of grant required
(enclose quotations, cost estimates or extracts from catalogues. At least two quotations will be
required for any items to be funded that will cost £1,000 or more to demonstrate value for money).
Expenditure item

Cost

Supply of Heritage style information board with lockable cabinet

£2,395

Installation

£270

Management fee

£265

Quotation obtained from Nasser Afzal (Rochdale Council,
Environmental Management) in June 2019.

TOTAL

£2,930
Form RT03

Example of information board

Form RT03

Stoney Hill
Community Wildlife Area
Promoting Biodiversity within Rochdale

Management Plan 2019 – 2024

Stoney Hill Wildflower Meadow – Area 1
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1. Introduction
Management Plans provide a structure for everything that happens in that site. All parties with
an interest in the site are involved in the development of the Management Plan. The
management plan sets out how the site will be managed on a day to day basis and the
aspirations for long term improvements. All this stems from an agreed Vision for the site and
agreed Objectives to deliver that long term Vision.
Stoney Hill is an area of land found between Bridgefold Road and Marne Crescent in the
Spotland area of Rochdale. It is being converted from a derelict site, full of rubbish, old cars
and debris into a thriving community wildlife area.

.
Google Map
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Stoney Hill has not had a written management plan before 2019, although there has always
been a long term vision and work has been undertaken with this vision in mind.
From 2018, when Rochdale Council became involved it was thought necessary to provide a
written plan so that all parties are working together.
The main parties in this new approach are:
 Stoney Hill Residents Association, Clean and Green Team
 Rochdale Borough Council
 Ward Councillors
 Rochdale in Bloom

Pete Knowles and Brian True, Spotland Estate Residents
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2 Strategic Context
This management plan is part of a wider network of strategies and action plans for the
Borough of Rochdale. Stoney Hill Community Wildlife Area has been created to provide
an area for native wildlife to thrive whilst providing members of the local community an
area to engage with wildlife and promote well-being. It will also be used as an informal
educational resource.

Pride Of Place: The Community Strategy for 2021
“To become a prosperous Borough: to grow our economy and develop our place
through co-operation and partnership, improving the lives of local people.”
Vision and Blueprint for Rochdale Council
“A Council which builds success and prosperity with our citizens and partners,
whilst protecting vulnerable people.”
Priority areas identified to achieve this vision are:
Prosperity: People: Place.
Under the “People” priority is the aim of “Increased healthy life and well-being”
Under the “Place” priority is “High quality buildings and public spaces”
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3

Governance

3.1
Ownership / Legal / Liabilities:
Stoney Hill Community Wildlife Area is Rochdale Borough Council Land. The Council therefore
has legal and statutory obligations relating to site management. Examples include ensuring the
safety of site users e.g. path surfaces. Rochdale Borough Council also bears the costs of
maintenance of the site. Amendments to the physical structure (facilities, features etc) of the
site may affect costs incurred by the Council in managing the site. As such Rochdale Borough
Council reserves the right for final decision making in respect of how the site is managed.
3.2
Partnership Working with Community and other Organisations:
Rochdale Council has adopted a Partnership Working approach (Vision and Blueprint for
Rochdale Council for 2014-15) and therefore works positively with a range of partner
organisations in the public, private, third sector and voluntary groups. The groups identified in
Section 2 (Strategic Context) will be fully involved in the development and delivery of this
Management Plan. Partnership working will use the following mechanisms:
Management Plan Development: Environmental Management (EM) staff and Spotland Estate
Tenants and Residents Association, Clean and Green Group (SETRA - C&G group) will meet
to agree what interested parties will do (and not do) in relation to the day to day management
of the wildlife area and long term improvements to the site.
Management Plan Updating: Annual update between parties to discuss progress on delivering
the Management Plan and any additions to / amendments to the Management Plan
Open line of communication: Between Council (Ian Trickett as nominated point of contact) and
SETRA - C&G group for additions to / amendments to the Management Plan. Any major
problems / ideas to be raised and discussed before any actions are taken on-site. EM to inform
parties of any proposed changes in the way the site is to be managed and to gauge their
response / take account of their views.
3.3

Decision Making:
 Strategic Decision Making: Typified by complex situations with significant cost / safety /
strategic implications with long term impact on the site. Reports to be developed by EM
in partnership with SETRA - C&G group
 Mid-level management decisions: Typified by lower complexity situations with fewer /
lower impact implications relating to cost / safety / strategic issues with short or medium
terms impact on the site. Decisions to be made by EM through delegated powers after
consultation with SETRA - C&G group and keeping ward Members fully informed and
involved, seeking their opinions.
 Day to day management decisions: Typified by simple situations requiring quick
decisions for day to day management operations. SETRA - C&G group and EM will
take these decisions independently to ensure effective day to day management of the
site.
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4

Vision and Objectives

4.1

The vision for Stoney Hill Community Wildlife Area is:-

To create a suitable area to increase the biodiversity of native plants and animals, that
will also encourage local people to engage with wildlife in a variety of ways.
To act as an example to other communities in how they can convert ‘grey’ to ‘green’.
4.2
Objectives
When the following objectives are delivered they will result in the Vision for the site being
achieved:
1. Good communication and joint working between RMBC and SETRA - C&G group
Involving the local community in developing the area thereby creating a sense of local
ownership / responsibility
2. Enhancing the habitat available thereby increasing the biodiversity of the area
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5

Functions and Features

5.1

Existing Function description:
Biodiversity
Stoney Hill Community Wildlife area has been created first and foremost to provide
suitable habitat for as diverse a range of native species as possible.
The loss of habitat and the introduction of introduced species are the two main threats
to species loss. The statistics outlining the decline in UK biodiversity are truly alarming,
(See Appendix One for some of these.)
Education
For informal education for nursery children and community members. It is vital that
younger people are educated in the importance of protecting wildlife. Emphasis on
environmental issues is an integral part of the national curriculum and conservation
makes a direct link between practical action and theory. Living outdoor classrooms of
well managed diverse habitats, woodlands and landscapes are more valuable than any
text book and leave lasting impressions on young minds. The addition of an educational
interpretation panel and notice board explaining what the site is about will enable the
educational message to spread to a wider audience (including those using the
footpaths).
Well-being
As an area for contemplation and engagement with wildlife for residents of Spotland
Estate and others. Over 80% of the UK’s population lives in urban areas covering
around 11% of our land. Studies within urban areas have shown that people associate
green spaces and wild areas with feelings of personal wellbeing, security, freedom and
an escape from stress. Direct links have been made between psychological wellbeing
and the presence of wild areas, while depression corresponds to deprived areas.
Physical health can also be improved. Trees, which can filter out air pollution and
improve air quality, are important for health, particularly in urban areas.







5.2


5.3


Wider Township / Borough function
Health and well-being promotion by offering an area of to engage with wildlife
Education
Usage Levels:
Usage levels are low during a normal week, although the path through the meadow is a
busy thoroughfare for local school children, the general public, and Rochdale AFC
football team on their way to their training ground.
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6

Site History

Old maps up to 1910 show that the site was not a built up area. It was probably part of a farm
known as Pitts Farm. In the early 1900s houses were built on the site, particularly towards the
end near to what is now Pitts Farm Avenue. The houses were abandoned around the 1970s
due to subsidence. The area was then left derelict. It became used as a dumping ground for
old cars and other rubbish and became overgrown with bramble and other weed species.
In the early 2000s a group of residents from the nearby Spotland Estate decided to tidy up the
area.
In 2010 the project started with a grant from RMBC to help with the removal of fly tipped
rubbish, bramble, removal of top soil and to pay for some seeds. This then became the
meadow known as Area 1
From 2017 – 2019 further grants were obtained to remove top soil from Area 2 and to buy
further seeds and bulbs for the meadow areas.
In 2017 a wildlife survey was undertaken that showed 14 species of butterfly, and these
increased in 2018. 2018 was also the year that the Brown Argus butterfly was first recorded in
Rochdale on the site.
In 2018 the area was entered into the Rochdale in Bloom competition for the first time, and
received a Grade 3.
After inclusion in Rochdale in Bloom the area became better known to the council who began
to take an active interest. Green Volunteers and residents then began to work on the woodland
area (area 3).
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7. INFRASTRUCTURE ASSESSMENT
Paths
 I main path leads from Bridgefold Road to Marne Crescent. Resurfaced in 2018 with
gravel.
Seating
 None
Bins


1 bin at the entrance to path at Bridgefold Road

Notice/Information Boards
 None
Fencing and Gates
 Kissing gate at top of path near to Marne Crescent
Building
 None
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8 Management
For management purposes Stoney Hill has been divided into four areas as outlined in the
diagram below. Each area has a different function in promoting biodiversity and is also at
differing stages of development. Each area therefore requires different management.

Area 1. This consists of a wildflower meadow. This area has been worked on for several years
and is now established. It has several native wildflowers and grasses. See Appendix Two for
the 2017 species survey. Bulbs have been planted alongside the path.

Community members planting bulbs

Management will be minimal consisting of mowing twice yearly and raking off, to maintain
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wildflowers, and cutting grass to obtain a mosaic of grass heights to encourage maximum
butterfly usage. A path is also cut through the meadow to allow people to stroll and enjoy the
flowers.
Any non-native species will be removed.
The area may require some supplementary planting of specific species to encourage particular
species of insects or other wildlife.
Note will be taken of the Rochdale in Bloom report from 2018, See Appendix 4

Area 2. This consists of wildflower meadow with a wooded area at the Marne Crescent side.
This will allow for some shade loving species of wildflower. There is also a damp patch and this
will be made into a scrape and hydrophilic plants will be planted here. It is possible that at
certain times of the year a shallow wetland may appear which would be suitable for frogs.
This area is still in a stage of development. Work started on it in early 2018. Topsoil has been
removed and the area has been seeded with wildflower in early 2019.
Trees near to Bridgefold Road include an Elm that is possibly used by the White Letter
Hairstreak butterfly (unfortunately this tree appears to be dying). A small area of bramble will
be planted in the meadow area to act as a food source for the butterfly. Spread of the bramble
can be controlled by mowing around the patch.
Some of the trees towards the back of the area need pruning and some of the self- seeded and
non-natives will be replaced by native trees.
Once established the management of this area will be very similar to Area 1 with the addition
of a little tree work.
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Area 3. This is a woodland
area and work has only just
begun in late 2018 with
Green Volunteers. So far
work has consisted of
removing loads of fly tipped
rubbish and thinning of self seeded small trees and
privet.
Long term the vision is to
create a small deciduous
woodland of predominantly
native species. This will
involve removal of all nonnative species excepting one
or two veteran trees and
replanting with native trees.
A small amount of the rubbish dumped in the
woodland

A tree species survey will be carried out
to determine which species are currently
in the wood.
Work will also be carried out to clear
about a metre in from the footpath (with
exceptions of some of the special trees)
to offer better sightlines and deter drug
users and others from using the area for
illegal purposes. Smaller trees such as
Rowan and Crab Apple will be planted at
the edge of the wood. One or two Scots
Pine, Birch and Alder will be added.
Volunteers at work

Previously this area had houses built on it but these were demolished after they subsided. The
ground has lots of old brickwork scattered among the trees. This needs removing and making
safe. Once this has been achieved a path will be made through the woodland so people can
wander through it. It is thought it would be better not to have any seating areas as this will
encourage the drug and beer users with the consequent littering.
It would be useful to have some sort of boundary between the area and the nearby houses,
particular on Pitt Farm Avenue, to deter fly tipping. This could possibly be in the form of a large
native hedge which would have the added attraction of serving as a different habitat.
Once sufficient tree work has been carried out various habitat houses, such as tawny owl box,
tree creeper box, other bird boxes, bug hotels, log piles and so on will be provided. Currently
all pruned wood has been left on site as habitat hedging.
13

Whilst Green Volunteers and
Residents can do most of the
required work there will be need for
specialist tree workers to remove
some of the larger trees.
The work in this area will be
ongoing for many months. Once
complete management should be
minimal. Checking tree health,
occasional additional planting,
removal of non-native and
self-seeding trees, and footpath
maintenance.
Green Volunteers on a wet work day

Area 4. At present the extent of this area is hard to determine as the boundary on the Northern
side is not clear.
It already has a native hedge alongside Bridgefold Road. It would be good to leave this.
Similarly all trees below the path need assessing before anything is done.
Not much else has been done here and it is not currently being considered until work on Area
3 has progressed sufficiently.
Events
Part of the value of such a site is the educational value. SETRA - C&G team intend to work
alongside Rochdale Field Naturalists in offering various activities. These will include:
 Surveying all areas on a yearly basis and submitting findings to GMEU
 Butterfly Walks involving the local community
 Bee Walks involving the local community
 Bat walks involving the local community
 Possibly having an open day event some time in 2020 to coincide with the arrival of
Dippy the Dinosaur to Rochdale
 Involving the nearby nursery children in an appropriate way, and involving other local
children like cubs, brownies and scouts.
SETRA-C&G will also organise regular litter picks throughout the area.

8.1 Existing Maintenance Schedules:
Staffing/Volunteer Arrangements
 Rochdale ranger service
 SETRA C&G team
 Green Volunteers
Routine / Regular Maintenance:
 Litter picking and bin emptying
14

Seasonal Operations
 Mowing and raking the wildflower meadow twice yearly.
 Removal of invasive plants
 Tree inspection and maintenance
 Checking the habitat boxes
Responsive Operations
 Checking the site prior to planned events
 Any potentially dangerous trees reported back to EM
 Any fly-tipping reported to EM

8.2 Health and Safety
All operations are covered by appropriate Health and safety Protocols including Safe systems
of work, use and storage of chemicals, accident reporting. See Appendix Four for SETRA
policies
9

Investment Plan

Improvement
Information boards

Sign board

Essential tree works
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Location
Bottom of
path near
Bridgefold
Road
Top of
path next
to kissing
gate
Area 3

Resource required
£3K

Comments
Grant being applied
for

Some of the larger non- native
trees need removing. Some
native species need planting

Five Year Action Plan

Key:
Work not yet
started
Work underway
Work
completed
Ongoing work
Bob Bevan represents any council work
Pete Knowles represents any SETRA C&G work
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ACTION

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

Person

Cost

Comment

Area One
Removal of invasive species e.g., Spanish
Bluebell
Mowing and raking meadow Spring

Pete Knowles

Mowing and raking meadow - Autumn
Purchase of Information Board
Produce information
Purchase of Name Board

Bob Bevan
Pete Knowles
Pete Knowles
Pete Knowles

Bob Bevan
£3,000
£300

Applied for Township Grant
SETRA funds
Will apply for funding

£350
£300
To be determined

Grant secured
Grant secured

Area Two
Remove topsoil and landscape
Plant seeds
Add Hydrophilic plants
Mowing and raking Spring
Mowing and raking Autumn
Tree Pruning
Planting of Bramble
Removal of self seeded trees

Pete Knowles
Pete Knowles
Pete Knowles
Bob Bevan
Bob Bevan
Bob Bevan/GV
Pete Knowles
Bob Bevan/GV

Area Three
Removal of fly tipping

Bob Bevan/GV

Thinning of self seeded trees
Removal of privet
Removal of Bricks
Larger tree work removal near kerbside
Larger tree work
Path through woodland
Planting of Rowan, Birch Alder, Scots Pine
Provision of habit houses

Bob Bevan/GV
Bob Bevan/GV
Bob Bevan/GV
Bob Bevan
Bob Bevan

£250 per day

Grant required

Pete Knowles

To be determined

Grant required
Owl box procured

Area Four
Establish area for inclusion
Plan to be determined

[Type text]

Bob Bevan

Ongoing
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Community Events
Survey of Area
Butterfly walk
Bee Walk
Bat Walks
Bio blitz/Open day
Involvement of local children with appropriate
adults
Litter picks

Pete Knowles
Pete Knowles
Pete Knowles
Pete Knowles
Pete Knowles
Pete Knowles

To be determined

To be determined

Pete Knowles

MANAGEMENT
Annual meeting between parties
Rochdale in Bloom Submission

Ian Trickett /
Pete Knowles
Phil Massey

Nil

To be held January
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11 Performance Management
Monitoring and Review
This 5 year Plan will be monitored and reviewed using the following mechanisms:
 Annual review meeting (first due Dec 2018)
 Annual progress update incorporated into management plan and made public
 Annual progress update to be informed by feedback from Rochdale in Bloom judges as
well as opinions of relevant interest groups

12 Progress Reports
Since the early 2000s the following progress has been made:








Fly tipped cars have been removed
Wildflower meadow established
SETRA resident Clean and Green group formed who regularly work on the area and
litter pick.
Wildlife survey shows native plants re-established, hundreds of species of insects have
moved in, and an overall increase in biodiversity.
Rochdale in Bloom Award
Awareness among the community of the area and its significance
Regular work parties who plant bulbs and seeds and do tree work.

[Type text]
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Appendix 1
Habitat and species loss in the UK

Between 1947 and the 1990s, 121,000 km of hedgerows was lost across the UK. About
450,000km remain – 190,000 is considered ancient or species-rich.
97% of hay meadows have been ploughed, reseeded and fertilized to produce areas of just
one or two grass species – since the war!
Half of the ponds in lowland England have been lost. 80% of those that remain are in poor
condition.
72% of butterfly species decreased between 2001 and 2011, including common “garden”
butterflies that had declined by 24%.
The UK has lost in the region of 44 million breeding birds since the late 1960s (The state of
the UK’s birds (2012)).
The area of lowland meadow in England and Wales declined by 97% between the 1930s and
1984– a total loss of 64,000 sq km.
The area of coppiced woodland fell by at least 90% from 1900 to 1970.
An estimated 80% of all the UK’s lowland heathland has been lost since 1800.
94% of Britain’s lowland raised mires were destroyed between 1800 and 1978. Most of those
remaining have been damaged.
44% of Scotland’s internationally important blanket peat bog was lost to afforestation and
drainage from the 1940s to the 1980s.
* Sources include State of Nature 2013, Wildlife Trusts and Freshwater Habitats Trust
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Appendix 2

Biodiversity Report 2017 Stoney Hill,
Spotland Estate. Grid Ref 88466 13576
Trees
Common name..........Botanical name
01. Alder........................... (Alnus glutinosa)
02. Ash................................(Fraxinus excelcior)
03. Beech............................(Fagus sylvatica)
04. Blackthorn.....................(Prunus spinosa)
05. Cherry............................(Unknown)
06. Dogwood........................(Cornus sanguine)
07. Elder...............................(Sambruscus nigra)
08. Elm, American................(Ulmus Americana)
09. Hawthorn........................(Crateagus monogyna)
10. Hazel...............................(Corylus avellana)
11.Holly.................................(Ilex aquifolium)
12.Horse Chestnut................(Aesculus hippocastanum)
13. Oak English.....................(Quercus robur)
14. Privet..............................(Ligustrum ovalifolium)
15. Scots Pine.......................(Pinus sylvestris)
16. Spindle............................(Euonymus europaeus)
17. Staghorn Sumac..............(Rhus typhina)
18. Sycamore........................(Acer pseudoplatanus)

Shrub
Common name

Botanical name

01. Blackberry .......................(Rubus fruticosus)
02. Broom...............................(Cytisus scoparius)
03. Ivy.......................................(Hedera helix)
04. Gorse..................................(Ulex europaeus)
05. Rasberry.............................(Unknown)

Flowers/Grasses
Common name

Botanical name

01. Bettony..............................(Stachys officinalis)
02. Birdsfoot trefoil.................(Lotus corniculatis)
03. Bladder campion...............(Silene vulgaris)
04. Bluebell.............................(Hyacinthoides non-scripta)
05. Bluebell.............................(Hyacinthoides hispanica)
06. Broadleaf dock..................(Rumex obtusifolius)
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07. Catsear..............................(Hypochaeris radicata)
08. Cocksfoot...........................(Dactylis glomerata)
09. Common cleavers..............(Galium aparine)
10. Common knapweed...........(Centaurea nigra)
11. Common Sorrel..................(Rumex acetosa)
12. Common toadflax...............(Linarea vulgaris)
13. Common vetch....................(Vicia sativa)
14. Creeping buttercup.............(Ranulculus repens)
15. Cuckoo flower.....................(Cardamine pratensis)
16. Devils bit scabious...............(Succisa pratensis)
17. Field scabious......................(Knautia arvensis)
18. Fox and Cubs.......................(Pilosella aurantiaca)
19. Foxglove..............................(Digitalis purpurea)
20. Greater celandine...............(Chelidonium majus)
21. Great willowherb................(Epilobium hirsutum)
22. Ground elder.......................(Aegopodium podagraria)
23. Hedge bindweed.................(Calystegia sepium)
24. Hedge woundwort...............(Stachys sylvatica)
25. Hemp agrimony..................(Eupatorium cannabinum)
26. Herb bennet........................(Geum urbanum)
27. Herb Robert........................(Geranium robertianum)
28. Hoary plantain....................(Plantago media)
29. Meadow crainsbill..............(Geranium pratense)
30. Musk mallow......................(Malva moschata)
31. Nettle stinging....................(Urtica dioica)
32. Nipplewort..........................(Lapsana communis)
33. Oxeye daisy.........................(Leucanthemum vulgare)
34. Pale toadflax.......................(Linaria repens)
35. Perforate st johns wort.......(Hypericum perforatum)
36. Primrose wild......................(Primula vulgar)
37. Ragwort..............................(Jacobea vulgaris)
38. Red campion.......................(Silene dioica
39. Red clover...........................(Trifolium pratense)
40. Ribwort plantain.................(Plantago lanceolata)
41. Rosebay willowherb........... (Chamerion angustifolium)
42. Selfheal...............................(Prunella vulgaris)
43. Snake head fritillary............(Fritillarea meleagris)
44. Sweet woodruff...................(Galium odaratum)
45. White clover........................(Trifolium repens)
46. Wild carrot..........................(Daucus carota)
47. Yarrow.................................(Achillea millifolium)
48. Yellow rattle........................(Rhinanthus minor)
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49. Yorkshire fog........................(Holcus lanatus)

Fungi
Common name

Botanical name

01. Deciever...........................(Laccaria laccata)
02. Pleated inkcap..................(Parasola plicatilis)

Lichen
01. Dog Lichen......................... (Peltigera) species uncertain.

Moss
01. Hairycap moss.....................(Polytrichum commune)

Gall
01. Artichoke
02. Oak apple
03. Knopper
04. Silk button
05. Spangle

The Galls were all on Oak trees and were produced by various tiny wasps about 2-8mm long and
although the wasps were not knowingly seen the evidence in the form of a Gall is there to see.

Bees
Common name

Scientific name

01. Buff tailed bumblebee..................(Bombus terrestris)
02. Common carder bee....................(Bombus pascourum)
03. Garden bumblebee.......................(Bombus Hortorum)
04. Red tailed bumblebee...................(Bombus lapidaries)
05. Cuckoo bee....................................(Nomada goodeniana)
06. Honey bee.....................................(Apis mellifera mellifera)
07. Mining bee ....................................(Andrena) species uncertain.
08. Ashy mining bee.............................(Andrena cineraria)
09. Tree bumblebee.............................(Bombus hypnorum)

Wasps
01. Common wasp...............................(Vespula vulgaris)

Parasitic wasps
01. Ichneumon wasp.............................(Amblyteles armatorius)
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Bee grabber
01. No common name...........................(Myopa buccata)

Hover fly
01. No common name........................(Episyrphus balteatus)
02. ...NCN.............................................(Syrphus) species uncertain.
03. The footballer.................................(Parhelophilus)

Drone fly
01. ...NCN..............................................(Eristalis tenax)
02. ...NCN..............................................(Eristalis arbustorum)

Saw Fly
01. ...NCN...............................(Tenthredo mesomela)

Alderfly
01. ...NCN...............................(Sialis lutaria) species uncertain.

Beetles
01. Click.................................(Athus Haemorrhoidalis)
02. Common red soldier........(Rhagonycha fulva)
03. Ground beetle..................(Pterostichus madidus)
04. Harlequin ladybird...........(Harmonia axiridis)
05. Seven spot ladybird.........(Coccinella septempunctata)

Shield bug
01. Green shield bug..............(Palomena prasena)

Leaf hopper
01. ...NCN...............................(Cicadella viridis)

Grass hopper
01. Common green.................(Omocestus viridulus)

Spider
01. Nursery web ....................(Pisaura mirabilis)
02. Wolf .................................(Pardosa lugubris)

Dragonfly
01. Common darter................(Sympetrum striolatum)
02. Southern Hawker..............(Aeshna cyanea)

Damselfly
01. Common blue....................(Enallagma cyathigerum)
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Butterfly
01. Comma.....................................(Polygonia c-album)
02. Green veined white..................(Pieris napi)
03. Large white...............................(Pieris brassicae)
04. Small white...............................(Pieris rapae)
05. Orange tip.................................(Anthocharis cardamines)
06. Meadow brown.........................(Maniola jurtina)
07. Large skipper............................(Ochlodes sylvanus)
08. Small skipper............................(Thymelicus sylvestris)
09. Red admiral..............................(Vanessa atalanta)
10. Ringlet......................................(Aphantopus hyperantus)
11. Small tortoiseshell....................(Aglais urticae)
12. Speckled wood..........................(Pararge aegeria)

Moths
01. Flame shoulder..........................(Ochropleura plecta)
02. Silver Y.......................................(Autographa gamma)
03. Six spot burnet...........................(Zygaena filipendulae)

Orange Tip female

Red Campion

Caterpillar food plant Cuckoo flower

Hedge Woundwort
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Wild Carrot

Meadow Cranesbill

Bladder Campion

Page 9

Common Knapweed
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Stoney Hill Perennial Wild Flower Meadow

Common Darter

Southern Hawker
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Common Blue Damselfly

Large Skipper

Ringlet

Small Skipper

Large White

Speckled Wood
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Small Tortoiseshell

Meadow Brown

Six Spot Burnet

Meadow Brown and Common Blue Damselfly

Comma
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Nursery Web Spider

Ashy Mining Bee
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Appendix 3 Brown Argus Report

Brown Argus – First for Rochdale!
A Brown Argus has been recorded in Rochdale for the first time, according to Peter Hardy County Butterfly
Recorder. In fact it is only the second time it has been recorded in Greater Manchester, the first being in
2009.

The butterfly was spotted by field naturalist Pete Knowles on what was once a fly tipped piece of ground that
has been converted into a species rich meadow thanks to Pete and his group of friends. The team have been
working on the area, known as Stoney Hill for several years but have only been recording the butterflies for
two years.
I'm delighted to have found this butterfly as it proves that all our hard work in creating the meadow was
worth it. It shows that we can bring wildlife back to our urban areas if we are prepared to put in the effort;
said Pete.
Pete has also recorded a host of other butterflies and moths in the area. He thinks the Brown Argus, which is
usually found to the south and east of the country, may be migratory, and may have wandered north possibly
due to climate change.
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Appendix 4
Rochdale in Bloom Report 2018
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Appendix 5 SETRA Working Policies

Stoney Hill Risk Assessment and Method Statement for Strimming Grass
Activity:
Activity

Grass Cutting – Strimmer / Brushcutter
Hazards

Use of Strimmer /
Brushcutter

Personal Injury

Use of Strimmer /
Brushcutter

Flying Debris

Assessment By:

[Name]
Residual
Risk Level
(H, M, L)

Who might be
harmed

Risk Level
(H, M, L)

Operatives

H

Training.
Correct PPE to be worn, First Aid Kit to be
available.
Strimmer never to be left unattended.
Be aware of the general public.
Stop strimming if members of the public
approach the working area.

M

Only use trained operatives

Other operatives
/ public

M

Check before using strimmer / brushcutter
and remove any loose debris.
Check area for stones or other material
and remove.

L

Use only trained operatives.

Controls

Strimming to be carried with back toward
traffic where and when it is safe to do so
Remain vigilant to the public at all times.
Eye protection at all times during this
operation.
Ensure works are clearly signed for the
benefit of the public.

[Type text]
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Comments

Use of Strimmer /
Brushcutter

Striking of
hidden objects,
stones, manhole
covers etc.

Staff, operatives
and general
public

H

Visual check of area for any stones, raised
manhole covers, old posts etc.

L

Damaging surface laid
electricity cables /
communication cables
with Strimmer /
Brushcutter

Electric Shock,
burns, fatality /
Disconnection of
services

Operatives

H

Visual check of area for surface laid /
shallow services prior to carrying out grass
cutting works.
All exposed cables to be reported to the
appropriate stats company immediately.

L

Report all unburied cables
immediately to the Council

Onsite maintenance of Entrapment, hit
by moving parts.
Strimmer /
Brushcutter

Operatives

H

Ensure motor is fully closed down and the
engine given time to cool. Use only trained
operatives to change blades, pull cords or
plugs. Place machine on firm level surface.

L

Ensure proper tools are used.

Staff, operatives
and general
public

M

Strimmer never to be left unattended.

L

Operatives

H

L

General public

M

Mandatory wearing of ear defenders for
operatives.
Job rotation by trained operatives only.
Reduce exposure.
Reduce exposure by physical distancing if
possible.

Operatives

H

Equipment to be properly maintained.
Job rotation by trained operatives only.
Reduce exposure.
Gloves to be worn.

M

Use of Strimmer /
Brushcutter

Unauthorised
use

Use of Strimmer /
Brushcutter

Noise

Use of Strimmer /
Brushcutter

Vibration

L

Only use trained operatives.
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Stoney Hill
Method Statement
Strimming
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

6)

7)
8)
9)
10)

All personal protective equipment i.e. eye protection, safety boots and ear
defenders, gloves and long trousers. Must be worn prior to work commencing.
Area to be cut will be marked out with warning signs (and safety tape if necessary).
Working distance must be adhered to at all times if a barrier system isn’t in place.
Inspect the area to be cut and remove any debris before cutting to prevent stones
hitting windows, vehicles and people.
Visually inspect the equipment. Do not use ce if there are any obvious faults
Start the equipment and check all safety features are operating correctly; you must
not attempt to defeat any safety function nor use any equipment with damaged
or malfunctioning safety features.
Cut the designated area considering the surrounding environment. i.e. cars,
windows, people, with long slow motion from right to left, allowing the strimming cord
to cut the grass as you go, maintaining a full cord length as you cut otherwise the
engine must work a lot harder.
You don’t have to have the engine flat out to cut short grass, 50% throttle is more
than enough for most areas, this also helps reduce the distance debris will travel.
At completion stop the brush cutter, activate the safety cut off, clean and return to
the safe storage
Clear all debris from Paths and hard standing
Remove the safety warning signs and ensure the area is left in a safe condition

Weed killing.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)

Conduct an environment assessment for safe working. Weather conditions,
People/children in the vicinity, Animals roaming loose etc.
Put on PPE
Consult Risk & COSHH assessments.
Check equipment is in a working condition prior to filling.
Fill the sprayer unit half full of water
Mix chemical, according to the label for the area required, in an isolated area on a
surface that can contain a spillage should it happen
Fill with water to required level.
Do not spray weed killer in high wind conditions
Never spray chemical above knee high. Any weeds/grass more than 3 inchs tall
should be strimmed first.
Remember Manual Handling training, Secure Knapsack to back & tighten straps
Apply the weed killer to the designated area as per supplier’s instructions
Ensure the area is kept free from animals and children until it is safe as per the
manufacturer’s instructions
When finished always ensure the weed killer is secured and locked away
Never leave weed killer unattended under any circumstances.
Never store in unmarked containers or transfer to other containers.
If a Spillage occurs refer to the COSHH assessment.
Keep spraying areas to a minimum.
When finished clean and store equipment & PPE safely for transport.

[Type text]
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Appendix 6: Rochdale Borough Council Environmental Policy
Environmental Policy
Rochdale Borough Council recognises that its operations have an impact on the environment.
We will provide a culturally diverse, heritage rich environment that is healthy, safe and
sustainable. We will reduce our impact on the local and global environment by demonstrating
clear leadership, providing high quality services, whilst preventing pollution, reducing waste
and saving energy and water. We will ensure compliance with all relevant environmental
legislation, guidance and best practice principles to fulfil our statutory environmental
responsibilities.
As part of its commitment to sustainable development and safeguarding the environment
Rochdale Borough Council will protect both the wider environment and our outstanding natural
surroundings through demonstrable and continuous improvement of our environmental
performance.
To combat climate change we will reduce our greenhouse gas emissions, conserve our natural
resources through sustainable consumption, enhance bio-diversity, improve the quality of life
and the sense of well being for all.
Environmental Management
EM1.
EM2.

EM3.
EM4.
EM5.
EM6.

EM7.

Maintain an Environmental Management System to identify and manage the council’s
environmental impacts.
Establish service plans and objectives and provide support, resources, training and a
performance management system to ensure continuous improvement of environmental
performance.
Establish an electronic record and data management system.
Improve street cleanliness by reducing litter, graffiti and fly tipping in the borough.
Reduce our use of energy, water and natural resources and use fair trade and recycled
products.
Protect, conserve and enhance our natural environment and its biodiversity, whilst
improving the quality and accessibility of parks, open spaces, green corridors and public
rights of way.
Prevent pollution to the air, water and land; we will do this by controlling our own
activities and using current legislation to control and influence activities in the borough.
Environmental Opportunities

EO1.
EO2.
EO3.
EO4.
EO5.
EO6.

Provide a planning system that ensures all development is sustainable.
Reduce the amount of waste entering the waste stream and achieve or exceed the
statutory targets for waste that is recycled and composted.
Reduce emissions of CO2 and other greenhouse gases from council buildings, our
operations and activities.
Adapt the borough to the effects of climate change.
Increase the amount of renewable energy generated within the borough.
Reduce the environmental impact of our supply chain, using whole life costing and
require our suppliers and contractors to minimise the environmental impact of their
goods and services.
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Develop and implement integrated, sustainable transport solutions and travel plans that
meet the needs of employees, residents and visitors, including staff journeys to, from
and at work.
EO8. Lead by example and use our influence to raise awareness and promotion of
environmental issues and encourage responsible environmental practice by members of
the public, employees, officer’s councillors, suppliers, contractors and partners.
EO9. Influence and support educational establishments through the Education for Sustainable
Development network and improve the environmental awareness of our children and
young people.
EO10. We will review this policy wherever necessary to improve performance and make it
available to all stakeholders including staff, councillors, suppliers, contractors, partners
and the general public.
EO11. Encourage and support local communities to undertake local environmental projects.
EO7.

Policy formally adopted January 2010.
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